EXEMPTIONS

The exemptions listed are the only non CAS exemptions that can be submitted by a provider on behalf of a learner
achieving a CAS major award. The following conditions apply:
- Completion of due diligence checks to ensure that the previous qualification is genuine.
- Only awards which are no more than five years old, may be used to claim an exemption.
- Only when the learner is in a position to achieve a major CAS award can the relevant exemption(s) be submitted for
certification.
Where a learner holding an award that is not on this published list seeks recognition of that award from a provider, the
provider must use RPL.
Non-QQI Awards to QQI Components - a mapping
The table below lists which QQI component(s) can be exempted on the basis of a learner holding the Non QQI award
indicated. To enable a learner to get the exemption, a QQI registered centre can enter the learner for one of the
components listed and tick the Exemption flag. The centre should then identify the alternate award being used for the
exemption as the non QQI award code shown here.
Non-QQI Award

CACHE1

Cache Level 3 Diploma in Childcare and Education

QQI Component(s)
5N1764
Child Development

Non-QQI Award

CACHE2

CACHE / NNEB Diploma in Nursery Nursing

QQI Component(s)
5N1773
Early Childhood Education and Play
Non-QQI Award

CGEYCE

City & Guilds NVQ level 3 Early Years Care and Education

QQI Component(s)
Non-QQI Award

ECDLIR

European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL/ ICDL)

QQI Component(s)
3N0542
Spreadsheets
3N0550
Database
3N0552
Digital Media
3N0881
Computer Literacy
3N0931
Internet Skills
4N1112
Computer Applications
4N1125
Information Technology Skills
Non-QQI Award

EDXDEY

EDEXCEL BTEC Diploma in Early Years

QQI Component(s)
Non-QQI Award

HCERT

Higher Certificate

QQI Component(s)
5N0690
Communications
6N1950
Communications

Non-QQI Award

HEDDEG

Higher Education Degree

QQI Component(s)
5N0690
Communications
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Non-QQI Award

6N1950

Communications

IATIAC

Accounting Technician Accounting Systems

QQI Component(s)
6N3911
Computerised Accounts

Non-QQI Award

IATIBM

Accounting Technician Business Management

QQI Component(s)
6N4310
Business Management
Non-QQI Award

IATILW

Accounting Technician Law and Ethics

QQI Component(s)
6N4045
Business Law
Non-QQI Award

ITEC01

ITEC Level 3 Diploma in Facial Electrical Treatments

QQI Component(s)
5N3468
Facial Electrics

Non-QQI Award

ITEC02

ITEC Level 3 Diploma in Anatomy & Physiology

QQI Component(s)
5N0749
Anatomy and Physiology
Non-QQI Award

JCAART

Junior Certificate Art

QQI Component(s)
3N0581
Drawing
3N0591
Visual Arts Practice
3N0608
Art and Design
3N1016
Craft - Crochet
3N1035
Craft - Sewing
3N1036
Craft - Knitting
3N1037
Craft - Applique
3N1038
Craft - Embroidery
3N1039
Craft - Mosaics
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3N1040
3N1042
3N1043
3N1044
3N1045
3N1046
3N1047
3N1048
3N1049
3N1050
3N1071

Craft - Patchwork
Craft - Leatherwork
Craft - Machine Knitting
Craft - Puppetry
Craft - Ceramics
Craft - Printmaking
Craft - Pyrography
Craft - Textiles
Craft - Upholstery
Craft - Woodwork
Craft - Reconstituted Stone Casting

JCAMUS

Junior Certificate Music

QQI Component(s)
3N0595
Music Appreciation

Non-QQI Award

JCARCR

Junior Certificate Art, Craft, Design

QQI Component(s)
3N0555
Metal Work
3N0584
Graphic Design
3N0591
Visual Arts Practice
3N0608
Art and Design
3N1042
Craft - Leatherwork
3N1044
Craft - Puppetry
3N1045
Craft - Ceramics
3N1046
Craft - Printmaking
3N1048
Craft - Textiles
Non-QQI Award

JCENGL

Junior Certificate English

QQI Component(s)
3N0880
Communications
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Non-QQI Award

JCFREN

Junior Certificate French

QQI Component(s)
3N0862
French

Non-QQI Award

JCHOAC

Junior Certificate Home Economics

QQI Component(s)
3N0887
Nutrition and Healthy Options
3N0895
Breakfast Cookery
Non-QQI Award

JCMATH

Junior Certificate Mathematics

QQI Component(s)
3N0928
Application of Number
3N0929
Mathematics
3N0930
Functional Mathematics

Non-QQI Award

JCMETL

Junior Certificate Metalwork

QQI Component(s)
3N0524
Engineering Workshop Skills
Non-QQI Award

JCWOOD

Junior Certificate Materials Technology (Wood)

QQI Component(s)
3N0589
Woodwork
3N0590
Wood Turning
Non-QQI Award

LCAENG

Leaving Cert Applied English

QQI Component(s)
3N0880
Communications
4N0689
Communications

Non-QQI Award

LCAMAT

Leaving Cert Applied Mathematics

QQI Component(s)
3N0928
Application of Number
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3N0930
4N1987
4N2138

Functional Mathematics
Mathematics
Functional Mathematics

LCFMAT

Leaving Certificate Foundation Mathematics

QQI Component(s)
3N0929
Mathematics
3N0930
Functional Mathematics
4N1987
Mathematics
4N2138
Functional Mathematics
Non-QQI Award

LCHART

Leaving Certificate Higher Art

QQI Component(s)
3N0608
Art and Design
4N1871
Painting

Non-QQI Award

LCHBIO

Leaving Certificate Higher Biology

QQI Component(s)
4N2910
Human Biology
Non-QQI Award

LCHENG

Leaving Certificate Higher English

QQI Component(s)
3N0880
Communications
4N0689
Communications
Non-QQI Award

LCHENR

Leaving Certificate Higher Engineering

QQI Component(s)
4N1291
Engineering Workshop Processes

Non-QQI Award

LCHFRE

Leaving Certificate Higher French

QQI Component(s)
4N1172
French
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Non-QQI Award

LCHHIS

Leaving Certificate Higher History

QQI Component(s)
4N3306
Historical Studies

Non-QQI Award

LCHIRI

Leaving Certificate Higher Irish

QQI Component(s)
4N1179
Irish
Non-QQI Award

LCHMAT

Leaving Certificate Higher Mathematics

QQI Component(s)
3N0929
Mathematics
4N1987
Mathematics
4N2138
Functional Mathematics
Non-QQI Award

LCHSPA

Leaving Certificate Higher Spanish

QQI Component(s)
4N1178
Spanish

Non-QQI Award

LCOART

Leaving Certificate Ordinary Art

QQI Component(s)
3N0608
Art and Design
4N1117
Graphic Design
4N1871
Painting
4N1878
Drawing
Non-QQI Award

LCOBIO

Leaving Certificate Ordinary Biology

QQI Component(s)
4N2828
Biology
4N2910
Human Biology

Non-QQI Award

LCOENG

Leaving Certificate Ordinary English

QQI Component(s)
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Non-QQI Award

3N0880
4N0689

Communications
Communications

LCOENR

Leaving Certificate Ordinary Engineering

QQI Component(s)
4N1291
Engineering Workshop Processes

Non-QQI Award

LCOFRE

Leaving Certificate Ordinary French

QQI Component(s)
4N1172
French
Non-QQI Award

LCOGER

Leaving Certificate Ordinary German

QQI Component(s)
4N1173
German
Non-QQI Award

LCOHIS

Leaving Certificate Ordinary History

QQI Component(s)
4N3306
Historical Studies

Non-QQI Award

LCOIRI

Leaving Certificate Ordinary Irish

QQI Component(s)
4N1179
Irish
Non-QQI Award

LCOMAT

Leaving Certificate Ordinary Mathematics

QQI Component(s)
3N0928
Application of Number
3N0929
Mathematics
3N0930
Functional Mathematics
4N1987
Mathematics
4N2138
Functional Mathematics

Non-QQI Award

MOSACC

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Access

QQI Component(s)
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Non-QQI Award

5N0783

Database Methods

MOSEXC

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Excel

QQI Component(s)
5N1977
Spreadsheet Methods

Non-QQI Award

MOSPPT

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Powerpoint

QQI Component(s)
5N0563
Digital Presentations
Non-QQI Award

MOSWRD

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Word

QQI Component(s)
5N1358
Word Processing
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